
Chapter I

A BriefHistory ofHymns

The scattered references throughout the New Testament documents show that

Christianity inherited from its parent faith the pleasure and practice of singing in worship.

According to the synoptic tradition Jesus and his followers sang the prescribed psalm at

the conclusion of their last Passover meal, (Mk 14.26; Mt 26.30) and we may safely

assume that they were familiar with psalms sung on other festivals throughout the Jewish

liturgical year. When the Christian movement spread into the Gentile world, converts

(many of whom were Jews) continued to make use of the psalms 'lJaAJ.!Ot~.· in Greek

translation, but made use too of hymns uJ.!VOtS 1 and spiritual songs

woatS 7tVEUf.!anlCat-S (Eph 5.19; Col 3.16). The difference between the last two is not

clear, though we may suppose they were the product of local congregations, and varied

considerably between regions (cf. Eph 5.14; Phil ,2. 6-11). At Corinth it seems that the

enthusiasm for contributing individual songs together with other aspects of the service

made for a degree ofchaos (l Cor 14.26), though we may at least note that worship in

these house churches was congregational in the sense that all members participated. The

extent to which this early music was dependent upon the synagogue tradition is

debatable2 though the view that the church's liturgy developed independently of the

synagogue is unlikely since many congregations were made up in part at least of Jewish

converts who doubtless would have had some influence on the style of music including

the prohibition of instrumental accompaniment (cf. 1 Cor 13.1). We may consider too

1 The word originally meant a poem in honour of a god. See Homer J/. 3.212; Od. 8.429 and Hesiod Work
and Days 654-62.
2 For a full discussion see J W McKinnon 'The Question of Psalmody in the Ancient Synagogue' EMH 6
(1986) 159-191.
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cantillation, antiphony, the general shape of the liturgy and the fixed hours of prayer all

of which point to a Jewish background. The point however beyond question is that here

we have evidence of musical development in the composition of new songs, although we

are unclear as to their precise nature. About fifty or so years after these letters, Pliny the

Younger, governor of Bithynia gives us further insight into the subject. He tells us that

Christians are 'accustomed to meet before daybreak and to recite a hymn antiphonally to

Christ as a god' (carmenque Christo quasi deo dicere secum invicem).3 Again, the text

and music of this song are unknown, but it at least shows us that Christianity in its

northwestern expansion had preserved singing as part of its worship.

Clement of Alexandria (c.150-c.215) inherited from the synagogue and the apostolic

church a contempt for musical instruments in worship because of their association with

pagan revelries, but was ready to compromise:

They are brazen celebrations that work deeds of shame. The exciting rhythm of flutes
and harps, choruses and dances, Egyptian castanets and other entertainments get out of
control and become indecent and burlesque, especially when they are re-enforced by
cymbals and drums and accompanied by the noise of all these instruments of
deception This Eucharistic feast of ours is completely innocent, even if we desire
to sing at it, or to chant psalms to the lyre or lute .... .There can be little doubt that the
lyre with its ten strings is a figure of Jesus the Word.....Yet, let no passion love songs
be permitted there; let our songs be hymns to God.4

Tertullian (c.160-c.240) likewise informs us of singing at the agape meal:

3 Pliny Ep. x 96.
4 Clement of Alexandria Pedagogus 2.4.



After handwashing and lamplighting, each is given an opportunity to stand in the
middle and sing to God from the divine scriptures or from his own invention. The
meal closes as it began with prayer.s

The rapid growth of the Church in the Roman world with its desire for political and

theological union necessitated an educated leadership. The development of a priestly

caste and a monastic tradition that sought higher standards of discipleship fulfilled this

need, but in so doing transferred learning, of which music was an important part, from a

congregational culture into the hands of a hieratic el ite. It is Iikely that Semitic

monasteries6 played no small part in the musical development of the church from its

3

Aramaic/Hebrew setting through Greek culture7 to the Latin world. 8 While the chanting

of biblical texts such as the psalms and canticles formed the bases of church music,

hymns ie. non biblical texts also developed 9 in both east lO and west, particularly at

Milan II where they impressed Augustine:-

.....the church at Milan had begun to seek comfort and spiritual strength in the
practice of singing hymns, in which the faithful fervently united with heart and
voice ......The example of Milan has been followed in many other places, in fact in
almost every church throughout the world. 12

In spite of this claim, the church at Rome remained the centre of all things ecclesiastical

in western Christendom, and by the eleventh century had imposed its liturgy and music

5 Tertullian Apology Ch,39.
6 D J Grout & C V PaliscaA HistOlY of Western Music (New York: Norton, 2001) 19.
7 E Wellesz Eastern Elements in Western Chants (Oxford: Byzantine Institute, 1947).
8 K Levy Gregorian Chant and the Carolingians (Princeton: PUP, 1998).
9 E Welleesz A History ofByzantine Music and Hymnody (Oxford: Clarendon, 1971). See esp. the hymns
of Ehpraim (c. 306-73).
10 The earliest known are by Hilary of Poitiers though only fragments exist.
II The hymns of Ambrose in iambic octosyllables and four lines. J McKinnon Music in Early Christian
Literature (Cambridge: CUP, 1987) 132.
12 Augustine Confessions 9.7.15. For other quotations from the Fathers, see E Routley The Church and
Music (London: Duckworth, 1967) Appendix A.
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upon all other western traditions. In the time of Gregory the Great (pope from 589-604)

an effort was made to standardise chanting, and while hymns were still being composed,

they were generally linked to seasons of the calendar by the monastic orders and intended

not so much for personal devotion as to convey the meaning of a feast or office. J3

Benedict (480-550), in his Rule for example, included hymns in all the hours of the

Divine Office, but it was not until the twelfth century that Catholicism admitted hymns

into public worship. Such was its suspicion of non-biblical texts. The development of

polyphony including polyphonic hymns for choirs 14 served to further diminish

congregational involvement, leaving the laity (for the most part illiterate) as something of

an audience, and the growth over the centuries of indigenous languages throughout

Europe among the uneducated classes compounded the problem. John Wycliffe (c. 1329-

1384) was one of the first to complain:

In the old days, men sang songs of mourning ours invite jollity and pride. A
short time later vain tricks began to be employed - discant, contre notes, organum,
and hoquetus small brekynge, which stimulate vain men more to dancing than to
mourning When there are forty or fifty in a choir, three or four proud and
lecherous rascals perform the most devout service with flourishes so that no one can
hear the words, and all the others are dumb and watch them like 1'0015.15

The followers of John Huss (1369-1415) too were opposing elaborate music in worship,

encouraging congregational singing, taking the radical step of singing in the vernacular

and borrowing secular tunes to popularise their hymns. Their descendents the Bohemian

Brethren (known in Wesley's time as the Moravians) continued this practice though not

13 H Gneuss 'Latin Hymns in Medieval England' in B Rowland ed. English Studies in honour ofRossell
Hope (London: Robbins, 1974) 407-204.
14 T R Ward 'The Polyphonic Office Hymn from the late Fourteenth Century' JAMS Vol.22 No.3 Autumn
1969.456-503.
15 J WyclifSermon on the Feigned Contemplative Life quoted in Routley The Church and Music 105f.
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without controversy as a letter by two of their leaders in 1574 to the Emperor Frederick

III reveals:

And as others have borrowed our tunes, so have we borrowed many from others,
especially the Germans, some of which we hear are in other languages sung to worldly
songs, which not unnaturally give offence to those who happen to recognize them.
Some such profane melodies as we call them, have been knowingly introduced by
recent musicians in hopes that the common people would be more easily drawn on to
learn the truth by means of tunes to which they were but too much accustomed .....we
learn that the Germans have done the same. 16

But it was the 'performance' nature of worship by a priestly caste that the Protestant

Reformers were to find so offensive. In an attempt to return to what they considered to be

the congregational nature ofapostolic worship, based on the priesthood of all believers,

they made singing, and hymns in particular a main feature of their reform. Martin

Luther, himself a musician, held music in high regard- 'Next to the word of God, music

deserves the highest praise.' 17 He is credited with introducing the Choral for

congregational use, many based on folk melodies, initially in unison and without

accompaniment. Four collections were published by 1524, and his intentions were clear:

Also I wish we had more songs in the vernacular for the people to sing during mass ....
For who doubts that once the voices of all the people did this, which now only the
choir sings. IS

In his Etlich Cristliche Lyeder we find the tune Dettingen, and in his later Gesangbuch

the words and music of Ein' Feste Burg. Two tunes that appear to have been borrowed

from secular melodies are the well known Passion Chorale and Innsbruck.The reaction to

16 Quoted in J T Lightwood The Music ofthe Methodist Hymnbook (London: Epworth~ 1935 rvd .1955)
Introduction x .
17 Quoted in F Blume Protestant Church Music (London: Gollancz, 1975) 10,
18 From Formulae Missae et Communions 1523. The earliest recorded hymn book is that of the Bohemian
Brethren dated 1505.
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these new songs by the Roman Catholic Church may be gauged by a letter from the

bishop of Vienne, France to the pope in 1543:

I say in addition that it will not be very easy for them (namely the Protestants) to agree
with us, because it will be necessary after peace is established to do away with those
German songs, which they use very much in many of their churches. Not a few of
these are hymns which go contrary to the Supreme Pontiffs, the Mass Who can
say how many persons have easily been drawn away already from the true religion by
these same chants? 19

Other collections of hymns were made by Johann Walther (1524) and George Rhau

(1544) and hymn writers who contributed to the wealth of German hymnody included M

Weisse (d. 1534) and later P Gerhardt (d. 1676). The latter's '0 sacred head, sore

wounded,' 'The duteous day now closes,' 'All my heart this night rejoices,' and others

having become standard in English hymnals.

In complete contrast to Luther, the militant Swiss RefOlmer Zwingli (1484-1531) who

died in battle against Catholics, prohibited all congregational singing, and found his own

peculiar reasons for doing so, perhaps as an over-reaction to what he had experienced as

'stumbling singing, indistinct speech, and mumbling.' His hope was that 'instead of

psalm mumblings, one would read the psalm and explain it.'20 In consequence, Zurich's

churches were song-less and remained so until the end of the sixteenth century.

19 Drid. Nausea Blancicampianus Letter 10 Pope Pall11ll1543.
20 Zwingli Ausfegen und Grunde derSchfllssreden Article 45.
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John Calvin (1509-1564) much influenced by the liturgical views of Martin Bucer

(1491-1551) steered a middle course and preferred metrical psalms to what he considered

to be 'man-made' hymns, but which had the same etTect of making and maintaining

more congregational involvement. Like Luther he reacted against elaborate music and

instrumental accompaniment - 'Instrumental music was only tolerated in the time of the

Law (that is, the Old Testament) because ofthe people's infancy.' (Sermon 66). He was

careful also to distinguish between secular and sacred music:

It is always necessary to give heed that the song may not be light or vulgar, but
may have poise and majesty as Saint Augustine says. And thus there may be great
difference between music that one makes for entertaining men at table and in their
house, and the psalms which are sung in the church in the presence of God and his
angels.21

In 1539 at Strasburg he published the first of his metrical psalters with tunes. Further

expanded editions were issued in Geneva up until 1562 supervised at first by Calvin

himself, and later by his friend Beza assisted by Bourgeois a musician of remarkable

skill. For an example of this music see Les Commandemens De Dieu in the MHB (667)

possibly by Bourgeois himself.

In Scotland, the Presbyterians following Calvin held hymns and instruments in worship

with grave distrust, so much so that v.ot until the end of the nineteenth century did organs

become common. The official dates for the installation of organs are EstabI ished Church

1866; United Presbyterian Church] 872; Free Church 1883. Rejecting Plainsong

melodies because they were Roman, and Anglican Chants because they were English and

:?l Calvin 'Epistle to the Reader' Cinquan/e Pseaumes enfrancois par Clem. Murat 1543.
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associated with cathedrals and organs, the Scots maintained the singing of metrical

psalms only, until 1852 when the United Presbyterian church authorised the use of

hymns, the Established Church of Scotland in 1861, and the Free Church in 1873. In

1898 these three together produced The Church Hymnary employing John Stainer to edit

the music. In 1927 The Revised Psalter and Hymnary was issued (see Ch.2).

In Wales the first printed church music was the psalter of Edmond Prys LlyIr y Psalmau

in 1621 using twelve English psalm tunes for his metrical versions. But it was the

eighteenth century Methodist revival that gave to Wales its rich treasury of hymnody.

William Williams (1717-91) was a kind of Welsh Charles Wesley who wrote around 800

hymns and travelled almost 100,000 miles as an itinerant preacher. A handful of his

hymns have found their way into English, the most famous being 'Guide me 0 Thou

great Jehovah.' John Roberts (leuan Gwyllt 1822-77) did much to promote Welsh

congregational singing in the nineteenth century including the fostering of the Cymanfa

Ganu (singing festival) that has remained a feature of Welsh church life to this day.

English hymnals have taken the best of Welsh tunes~. Aberystwyth, LIef, Ebenezer,

Blaenwern, Hyfrydal and Cwm Rhandda. In more recent times Tydi a Raddaist, Arwelfa

and Pantyfedwen have been included and proved popular.22

In England too metrical psalms were widely used, first in the 'old version' of Sternhold

and Hopkins (1557) and the 'new version' ofTate and Brady (1696). The first hymnal in

English (based on Wittenburg hymnbooks) was Myles Coverdale's Goostly Psalmes and

22 See Baptist Praise and Worship (London: OUP, ]992),
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Spirituall Songs (1535) intended to provide youth with something worthwhile to sing

other than 'foule and corrupte balettes.' Unfortunately both his bible and Goos/ly Psalms

were banned by Henry VIII. While hymns were written for private use, generally when

published t;g. Hymns and Songs of/he Church (1623) by G Wither and Bishop Ken's

Morning and Evening and Midnight Hymns (1674) they took second place to the singing

of psalms. In the case of the former, his hymns have been forgotten though a number of

the tunes by Orlando Gibbons from the book have survived.

Among Baptists, both Particular and General there was disagreement about hymn and

even psalm singing. Benjamin Keach (1640-1704) an early advocate of hymns published

his own hymnal Spiritual Melody in 1691 at Bristol, and in the pamphlet war on the

subject 23 appealed to both the democracy of the local church and to scripture:

And on that Solemn Day when the Church would have it put up, to see how the
Members stood affected about Singing, almost every ones Hand was up tor it, or to
give Liberty to the Church at such times to sing. And when put up in the Negative, but
about 5 or 6 at most 9 as I remember) were against it... We have proved Singing the
Praises of God is a part of natural religion. Did not Christ sing a hymn after Supper?
Would he have left that as a pattern to us, and annexed it to such a pure Gospel
Ordinance, had it been a Ceremony, and only belonging to the Jewish Worship? ....Or
would the Apostle Paul have given, by the Authority of the Holy Ghost such a Precept
to the Church of Coloss to sing Psalms etc. whom he strives so much to take off from
Jewish Rites, Days and Ceremonies? Had singing of Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual
Songs been a Jewish Ceremony, he would not have done thus. This is sufficient to
convince any sober and unbiased Person i.e. that Singing the Praises of God is a
Gospel-Duty.24

At John Bunyan's church at Bedford there was no singing until two years after his death

in 1690, although he was himself musical and sympathetic to music in his writings. But

23 Pal1icularly with Isaac Marlow A Brief Discourse Concerning Singing 1690.
24 B Keach The Breach Repaired in God's Worship 1691.
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by the eighteenth century Baptists like Congregationalists were accepting the need for

hymns. John Rippon edited a series of hymnbooks from 1787 onwards and in 1844 his

Comprehensive Rippon contained 1100 hymns in 100 different meters. In 1879 the

Baptist Hymnary appeared and following the union of the Particular and General Baptists

in 189], the Baptist Church Hymnal was published in 1900 (see Ch.2).

But in spite of the efforts of individuals such as Keach and John Mason (Spiritual Songs

]683) congregational singing in England (and more so in Scotland) throughout the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was more influenced by the metrical psalms of

Geneva rather than the hymnody of the Lutherans; the Book ofCommon Prayer making

no provision for hymns with the one exception of'Veni Creator Spiritus' in the Ordering

of Priests.

The 'hymn' as it is commonly known today, a metrical, stanzaic, non biblical text, came

to birth in the' eighteenth century.25 Isaac Watts (1674-1748) an Independent pastor,

often considered the father of English hymnody wrote around six hundred hymns, many

reflecting the experiential nature of the Christian faith. His two major works Hymns and

Spiritual Songs 1707 and The Psalms ofDavid Imitated in the Language ofthe New

Testament 1719 mark the transition from the metrical psalm tradition of the previous

centuries to the modern hymn. His objection to the metrical psalms sung in his day was

both theological:

25 In this century no less than 450 metrical psalters and 250 hymn books were published - A Wilson
Dickenson A Brief His/ory ofChristian Music (Oxford: Lion, 1992) 178.
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Some oftherrtare almost opposite to the spirit of the Gospel. Many of them are
foreign to the State of the New Testament, and widely ditIerent from the present
circumstances ofChristians .....Thus by keeping too close to David in the House of
God, the Veil of Moses is thrown over our hearts. 26

And liturgical:

I might here also remark to what a hard Shift the Minister is put to find proper Hymns
at the Celebration ofthe Lord's Supper, where the people will sing nothing but out of
David's Psalm Book.27

The in-fighting over metrical psalms versus hymns was found too in churches across the

Atlantic as a letter of the celebrated Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758) reveals:

It has been our manner in this congregation, for more than two years past, in the
summer time, when we sing three times upon the Sabbath, to sing an Hymn, or part of
a Hymn of Dr Watts ... .1 introduced it principally because I saw in the people a very
general inclination to it.28

Of interest here is that many traditional 'hymns' are in fact metrical psalms, or at least

based on a psalm text. The following are given by way ofexample, but the Iist is by no

means exhaustive:

Ps19

23

The spacious firmament on high

The heavens declare Thy glory, Lord

The Lord's my shepherd

Addison

Watts

Wh ittingham/Rous

26 Preface to Hymns and Spiritual Songs 1707. Quoted in HAL Jefferson Hymns in Christian Worship
(London: Rockliff, 1950) 44-45.
27 Preface to Psalms ofDavid Imitated in the Language ofthe New Testament 1719.
28 Letter to Benjamin Colman J744.
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The king of love my shepherd is Baker

34 Through all the changing scenes of life Tate/Brady

42 As pants the hart for cooling streams Tate/Brady

46 A safe stronghold our God is still Luther

67 God of mercy, God of grace Lyte

72 Hail to the Lord's anointed Montgomery

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun Watts

84 Pleasant are Thy courts above Lyte

90 o God our help in ages past Watts

100 All people that on earth do dwell Kethe

103 Praise my soul the king of heaven Lyte

104 o worship the king Grant

136 Let us with a gladsome mind Milton

148 Praise the Lord! Ye heavens adore him Anon: Foundling Hospital

150 o praise ye the Lord! Baker

Example I (page 13 taken from AHB).

Written in 1714 just before the death of Queen Anne, and published five years later in

The Psalms ofDavid Imitated in the Language ofthe New Testament, few would have

objected to singing this hymn based on Psalm 90. The following verse generally omitted

from most hymnals maintains the theme of life's transience:
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The busy tribes offlesh and blood,
With all their lives and cares,
Are carry'd downward by the flood.
And lost in following years.

The earliest known publication of the tune is in 1708 in A Supplement to the NeH' Version

ofPsalms by Dr Brady and Mr Tate where it is classified as one of the 'new tunes

composed by the best Masters.' It is generally ascribed to Croft, the editor of the book,

and at the time organist at St Anne's Soho:

ST :\.NNE 86,86

Our end, our hdp in :lges past,
()ur hope for years to ceme,
our shelter from the stormy blust,
and 0111' ~ternal home:

2 under the shadow of thy throne
th y sa.ints have rlwelt secure:
suificir:nt is thine arm alone,
and aliI' defence isslire.

3 Before the hills in order stood,
or e:lrth received her fr::.me,
from t'V,.daslinl\ tholl an G,)d
:0 l'ndless ')"~ars ~he same.

Lat~r form of melody (rhythm adnpt~d) from
'A Supplement to the New Version', 1708

probably by William Croft 1678·172;

I I

: 1

I.,

it

..j, A thuusand ages in thy sight
are like an evening gone:
shorr :IS the watch that ends the night
before the rising sun.

:5 Time, like an ever-rolling sne;J.l1l,
bears all its sons .away:
they fly forgotten as a dre:lm
dies at the opening day.

6 Our God, am help in ages pas!.
our hepe for years to come.
be tholl our guard ""hile troubles last,
;lnd OLlr ctem"l home.

1,a:lc \\';;r::; 167-±-1748 based on Psalm 90(89)
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Example II (taken from the AHB).

Written for the collection of 1707 and designated as a communion hymn, during or after

the distribution of bread and wine, the tune Rockingham first appears in E.Miller's

Psalms ofDavid (1790). Its first association with Watts's words appears to be in

Goddings' The Parochial Psalmist ofl833 and A & Min 1861.

ROCKINGHAM 88.88 I\klociy 'adpated b..
E-d"'''rd Miller 1731']~f);
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S SeC' from his head, hj~ hands, !lj~ feel.
sorrow and love flow mingled C:I.l\\Tl:

did t'er such love and SOlTO\\, me·:t.
or thorns compose: so rich il crown:

Vl"crt the whole realm of natll!'C mine.
that were a present b: ,,(J() sm:di;
love so amazing, so divin('
demands my soul, my iift, my 3D.

Isaac WaIls 167+'; 7·JS

When J Sllr\'ey the wondrous cmss
on which the Prince of glory died,
my richest gain 1 COUnt but loss,
and pour con tempt on all my pride,

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast ':1:
S,tVC in the: cleath of Christ my God;
all the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to hj~ blood.
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Some of Watts's hymns have withstood the ultimate test of time and are treasured today

in all denominational hymnbooks.29 Written in standard meters (short, common and long)

they could be sung to well known psalm tunes, though the text, and the tunes to "vhich

they were married were often changed. As to the singing of these early hymns, melodies

alone were usually published, and they were sling without accompaniment or harmony. In

country churches 'lining out' was a common practice. Choirs where available helped, but

generally were of limited ability, especially in rural areas where they had received only

rudimentary musical training often from travelling tutors:

There are men who travel, and style themselves as professors of, and instructors
in, psalmody; they are furnished with books of their own selection which are
seldom correct. ..... it is impossible to expect that their disciples should ever arrive
at any degree of perfection.3o

By the second hal f of the century, musical instruments had become an acceptable

reinforcement in the choir gallery. Most commonly a bassoon or cello supp0l1ed the bass

while wind instrul~ents assisted the treble line.3
! In some quarters though the ancient

objection to 'worldly' instruments continued to echo:

The violin is very properly excluded .....its continued use to wait upon the
drunken ditties, trolled forth in the ale house, or to regulate the dances that grace a
village festival, renders it a very unfit medium for Sabbath praise. 32

29 Others include ') sing the almighty power of God,' 'Come let usjoin our cheerful songs,' and 'Jesus shall
reign where' er the sun.'
30 Preface to Thomas Billington's Te Del/tn. Quoted in N Temperlcy Music ofthe English Parish Church
(Cambridge: CUP, 1979) 161.
31 See for example John Webster's painting The Village Choir Victoria & Albert Museum, London and
Thomas Hardy's A Few Crusted Characters where a group of musicians waking after a long sermon playa
jig by mistake and are henceforth banned.
32 Quoted in R G Woods Good Singing Still (Telford: West Gallery Music Association, 1995) 74.
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The century experienced an explosion of hymnody with the emergence of Methodism

much influenced by the Moravian singing tradition. The prolific pen of Charles Wesley

(1707-88) who wrote around six thousand hymns many with new meters e.g. 'Rejoice the

Lord is King' 6.6.6.6.8.8, and 'Jesus Lover of my soul' 7.7.7.7.D served as a teaching

aid alongside the evangelical preaching of the movement.31 Such hymns also made for

congregational involvement in that they were meant for all to sing, and were often set to

tunes written by composers influenced by the popular melodies of the day. Thus they

brought some measure of comfort and release to the working classes as the horrors of

industrialisation and urban poverty began to dawn:

The central point is that the music which came naturally to the composers who
furnished the tunes for the early evangelical hymn books was the music of the opera
house and the concert room, the music of solo and chorus, melody and bass, aria and
continuo.32

In point of fact Methodism gathered its tunes from a number of sources; psalm tunes of

earlier centuries, German chorales from Herrnhut, adaptations from the great masters of

the day, popular melodies and original compositions for the Wesleys33 many of them by

J F Lampe (see MHB 411 and 496).

John Wesley (1703-.1791) supervised the contents of successive hymnals, from 1737

onwards, and offered this advice 'for the use of the people called Methodists':

31 Four tunes are given Ex III-VI p 19-22. Three are from The Foundery Collection. Gopsal was discovered
in the nineteenth century.
32 E Routley The Musical Wesleys (London: Jenkins, 1968) 34.
33 Handel wrote three for the Methodists including Gopsal.
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.....Sing lustily and with good courage. Beware of singing as if you were half dead, or
half asleep, but lift your voice with strength Sing modestly. Do not bawl so as to
be heard above the rest of the congregation, that you destroy the harmony 34

He was however not very happy about others 'mending' the tunes he himself had

borrowed (some of which were German in origin) the words of his brother's hymns, and

his own translations:

And I was determined that whoever compiled this, should follow my direction; not
mending our tunes, but setting them down, neither better nor worse than they were.
....The following collection contains all the tunes which are common among us:5

Many gentlemen have done my brother and me (though without naming us) the
honour to reprint many of our hymns. Now they are perfectly welcome so to do,
provided they print them just as they are. But I desire they would not attempt to mend
them; for they really are not able.36

Like others of Puritan strain, early Methodism viewed musical instruments with

suspicion, and the organ and bass viol were apparently the only instruments that the

Conference sanctioned.37 Anthems were viewed with clear distaste:

The repeating the same words so often (but especially while another repeats different
words, the horrid abuse which runs through the modern church music) ..... shocks all
common sense, so it necessarily brings in dead formality.38

The emotionalism and fervour of Methodism found little place in the 'formality' of

Anglican Cathedral worship where high standards of liturgy including music were

preserved by the likes ofW Boyce (d. 1779) M Greene (d.1755) J Stanley (d.1786) and

34 'Directions for Congregational Singing' from Sacred Melody 1761.
35 Preface to Select Hymns 1761.
36 Preface to A Collection ofHymnsfor the people called Methodists 1780. He was however quite happy to
alter other people's hymns! e.g. 'Before Jehovah's awful throne' MHB 3.
37 C RYoung Music ofthe Heart (Carol Stream: Hope_Publishing, 1995) 89-90.
38 Bristol Conference Minutes 1768 section 6. cf '1love plain music and plain company best' John
Wesley's Journal2S th March 1781.
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others. Urban churches too of wealth which could atford an organ and choir aspired to

more refined styles. In country areas however among the uneducated, Methodism proved

popular with its 'lustily' singing and what it lacked in quality, made up for in enthusiasm.

George Eliot's picture of worship in a country parish church is what Methodism sought to

remedy, and would have been fairly typical of rural life well into the nineteenth century:

Presently the sound of the bassoon and the key bugles burst forth; the evening hymn,
which always opened the service, had begun .....None ofthe old people held books
why should they? Not one of them could read. But they knew a few 'good words' by
heart, and their withered lips now and then moved silently, following the service
without any clear comprehension ...... 39

Needless to say, the Anglican establishment often viewed the growth of Methodism and

pa11icularly its singing with disdain as a letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury in 1760

reveals:

Something must be done to put our psalmody on a better footing; the Sectarists
gain a multitude of followers by their better singing.4o

But Methodism continued to flourish, offering people on the one hand a conversion to

'vital religion' as the Wesley brothers had themselves experienced, and on the other an

emotional expression of their pardon and cleansing through song. '0 for a thousand

tongues to sing' arguably Charles Wesley's most popular hymn was written in 1739 to

celebrate the first anniversary of his conversion to evangelical Christianity. Originally

with eighteen stanzas, John reduced it to ten for the Wesleyan Hymn Book of 1780.

39 George Eliot Adam Bede 1859 from Chapter 18 'The ChuTch'.
40 Quoted in 'Methodism and Music' Scholes The Oxford Companion to Music (London: our, 1978) 631.
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Example III (taken from The School Hymn Book o/the Methodist Church 1950).

This hymn expresses Charles Wesley's doctrine of perfection, though it was John's view

that sinless peIfection is not possible in this world. Hence he altered the second line of

the fourth stanza from 'pure and sinless' to 'pure and spotless.' In his Wesleyan Hymn

Book of 1780 Purcell's tune was used. Today it is sung to Stainer's Love Divine,

Stanford's Airedale or more commonly Hyfiydol or Blaenwem.

e:~
• I I". 1...-/' I I i I

Lov~ d:vlnc, aU lover, excelling,
yay of her-v'n. to earth come down.

Fix. in us thy humble dwelling,
All thy faithful mercies crown.

Jesu. thou art all compassion,
Pure unbounded love thou art;

Visit us with thy salv:ltion,
Enter every trembling he:lrt.

2 Breathe, 0 breathe thy loving spirit
Into every troubled bre:lst!

Let us ail in thee inherit,
Let us find that second rest.

Take away our bent to sinning,
Alpha and Omega be;

End of faith, as its beginning.
Set our hearts at liberty.

3 Come. almighty to deliver.
Let us all thy life receive;

Suddenly rerum. and never.
Never more thy temples leave.

Thee we would be always blessing,
Serve thee as thy hosts above.

Pray. and praise thee. without ceasing.
Glory in thy perfect love.

ol Finish then thy new cre:ltion,
Pure and sinless let us be;

Let us see thy great salv:aion.
Perfectly restored in thee;

Changed from glory into glory.
Till in hcav'n we take our place,

T:.l) we cast our ..rowns before thee.
Lost in wonder. love. and praise!
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Example IV (taken from MRB Additional Tunes 28) .

This hymn written a few hours after Charles's conversion, expresses belief in release

from the dominion and consequences of sin through the merits of a crucified Christ. The

words are set to Crucifixion by Samuel Akeroyd in John Wesley's Foundery Tune Book

of 1742 (no. 31), and it is likely that this is the tune sung by John Wesleyan the evening

of his own conversion, 24th May 1738 three days after that of his brother. Today the

words have been inseparably matched to the stirring Sagina by Thomas Campbell (1800-

1876) from his book of twenty three tunes The Bouquet published in 1825.

1 AND en.n it. bo ih;"lt I shou!:! gn.in
Au jntcreslin the S'..... jour·s bl')or] ?

Died He for Inc. who t·lIUsr.d His pain?
For me. who Him to death llur,;ucd ?

Amuzing love! how call it hc
'l'h:lt. Thou. my God. shouJdst die for

mc!

2 'Tis mystery all ! The Immort·ul dies:
Who can explore His stmnge clc:siga ~

In "ain the first·Lol'll seraph tri:,s
To s,mn;! the dcpths of loye di,·inc.

'Tis mercy :III! let cr!rtll fLoore,
Let angel minds in'llli:'c no 1110re,

;) He Ir-ft Hi$ Fatl:l'r'ti throne o.oo\'(~

1:;0 free, so ullin:tL' H.is graL:C-
E1I11'1 icd l-limsdf of a:l out ll)\'c.

All.! lJlcd for Ada.lll·s hcJpi(:ss race.

'Tis mercy nil, iUlJll('n;c lind frcc ;
For, 0 Illy God. it fuund out me !

4 LolIg my imprisonc:l spirit by
}'ast Lound in sin lind nnture'snight;

Thine eyc difl'usetl a. CJl1ickcnin~ ray
I woke, the dungeon flamed with

light;
lily eh..ins fell off, my htnrt \\'lIS free,
I rose, went forth, nnel followed Tbce,

5 ]\0 condemn" tioJl null' I d ('(':td ;
Jeslls, and :L!I in Him, is mille!

AIi'-e ill Hiln, my ji";n;!; H~ad,
And d/)thcd in righ t~OllSll<':'$d dh'inc,

Bultl I nppro.. clJ the c(.('l'Jl,t! thrunt',
Am] cltlilll the or'o\\,n, t!.rOllgh CIIl'jdt,

111y UWll.

Charles l:'dc!I. 1707-:"8.
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Example V (taken from TIS).

As above, the words and tune of this hymn are from the Foundery Collection of 1742.

The words express the familiar Wesleyan themes of grace, salvation and holiness. The

origin ofSavannah however is not known, though possibly German. If this is the case it

tells us that John Wesley cast a wide net in search of his tunes. The repeat of the opening

melodic phrase in bars three and four, makes the tune easier to learn; a factor important in

Methodist singing.

SAVANNAH 77.77

(J:: 88-100)

/

Jesus comes with all his grace,
comes to save a fallen race,
object of our glorious hope,
Jesus comes to lift us up.

2 Let the living stones cry out,
every child of Abraham shout;
praise we all our lowly king,
give him thanks, rejoice and sing.

3 He has our salvation wrought,
he our captive souls has bought,
he has reconciled to God,
he has washed us in his blood.

4 We are now his lawful right,
walk as children of the light;
we shall soon obtain the grace,
pure in heart, to see his face.

S We shall gain our calling's prize;
after God we all shall rise,
filled with joy, and love, and peace,
perfected in holiness.

Charles Wesley
1707-88 air.
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Example VI (taken from TIS).

First published in Hymns for our Lord's Resurrection in 1746, 'Rejoice the Lord is King'

was intended as an Easter hymn. It is one of Charles Wesley's three hymns for which

Handel wrote tunes, having got to know one another through their mutual friend John

Rich. The manuscripts however were not discovered until well after Charles's death, and

the words and tune were not published together until 1847.
GOPSAL 66.66.88

(J:: 108-120)

/

Melody and bass by
George Frederick Handel

1685-1759

/

/

May be sung [0 DARWALL 371

Rejoice, the Lord is King;
your Lord and King adore;
let all gi ve thanks, and sing,
and triumph evermore;

Lift up your heart, lift up your voice.
Rejoice, again} say, rejoice!

2 Jesus the Saviour reigns,
the God of truth and love;
when he had purged our stains,
he took his seat above:

Lift up your heart, ...

3 His kingdom cannot fail,
he rules o'er earth and heaven;
the keys of death and hell
are to our Jesus given:

Lift up your heart, ...

4 He sits at God's right hand,
till all his foes submit,
and bow to his command,
and fall beneath his feet:

Lift up your heart, ...

5 Rejoice in glorious hope;
Jesus the judge shall come,
and take his servants up
to their eternal home:

We soon shall hear the
archangel's voice;

the trump oj God shall
sound, Rejoice!

Charles Wesley
J707-88 (Ilr.
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Another notable hymn writer of this period was the Congregationalist Philip Doddridge

(1702- 51) who wrote 370 hymns to be sung in his NOIihampton chapel. Published after

his death they include 'Hark the glad sound' generally sung now to Bristol and '0 God of

Bethel' to Salzburg. The Calvinist Augustus Toplady (1740-78) of 'Rock of Ages'

fame published his Psalms and Hymnsfor Public and Private Worship in 1776, and John

Newton with William Cowper together published the Olney Hymns in 1779 which

contained such favourites as 'Amazing grace' and 'God moves in a mysterious way.'

By the beginning of the nineteenth century hymns were becoming an accepted part of

Christian worship particularly among the Free Churches. James Montgomery (1771-

1854) wrote around four hundred hymns and edited several collections including Thomas

Cotterill's Selection ofPsalms and Hymns 1822, his own Songs ofZion 1822, The

Christian Psalmist 1825, and Original Hymns 1853. From his pen have come such

standards as 'Hail to the Lord's anointed,' 'Stand up and bless the Lord,' and 'Angels

from the realms of glory.' Though he led a somewhat turbulent life and was imprisoned

on two occasions for his political convictions, he was clear as to the nature of his craft as

a hymn writer:

A hymn ought to be as regular in its structure as any other poem; it should have a
distinct subject, and that subject should be simple, not complicated, so that
whatever skill or labour might be required in the author to develop his plan, there
should be little or none required on the part of the reader to understand it.41

While these hymns had their roots in Evangelicalism, the hostility to hymns from other

branches of Anglicanism gradually faded in these early decades assisted by R Heber's

41 From' Introductory Essay' to The Christian Psalmist 1828.
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Hymns written and adapted to the Weekly Church Services ofthe year 1827, and the rise

of the Oxford Movement which gave much place to hymns of Catholic antiquity

patticularly by the translations ofJohn Mason Neale (1818- 1865). We are in debt to

Neale for such translations as '0 come 0 come Emmanuel' and 'All glory, laud and

honour' and for his concern for the neglect of Eastern hymns:

..... the East ought to yield its full share of compositions. And hence, I cannot but
marvel that the compilers of eclectic Hymnals such as the (modern) Sarum, the
Hymns, Ancient and Modern, and others, have never turned to this source.42

Translations by other High Churchmen include Frederick. Oakley (1802-80) e.g. '0

come, all ye faithful' and Edward Caswall (1814-78) e.g. 'Earth has many a noble city,'

and 'My God I love Thee; not because.' Compositions too by such writers as John Keble

(1792-1866) e.g. 'New every morning is the love' and John Henry Newman (1801-90)

e.g. 'Praise to the Holiest in the height' ensured that by the middle of the nineteenth

century hymn singing had become an accepted patt of Anglicanism. However, as late as

1819 an incumbent could be taken to court for allowing hymns in Worship.43 Several

individuals published collections such as C Kemble's Selection ofPsalms and Hymns

1853, and E H Bickersteth's Psalms and Hymns 1858. But Hymns Ancient and Modern

1861 44 set the pattern for future Anglican hymn books, though The English Hymnal 1906

found preference in Anglo Catholic circles.45 However, not all Anglicans were content

with A & M Robert Bridges (1844-1930) the Poet Laureate from 1913, and choirmaster

at Yattenden in Berkshire published in 1899 The Yallenden Hymnal containing 100

42 J M Neale Preface to Hymns ofthe Eastern Church 1862.
43 S S Tamke Make a Joyful Noise (USA: Oberlin, 1978) 27.
44 60 Million copies had been sold by the end of the nineteenth century.
45 For a useful comparison, see E RoutJey Twentieth Century Church Music (London: Jenkins, )964) 971'.
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hymns, some his translations and others his own work. Several have found their way into

later hymn books, the best known being Bridge's translation of Paul Gerhard's '0 Haupt

voll Blut und Wunden' as '0 Sacred Head, sore wounded' matched to Hans Leo

Hassler's secular tune borrowed and arranged by J S Bach, and Joachim Neander's

'Meine Hoffimng stehet feste' as 'All my hope on God is founded' sung today to

Neander's Meine Ho.fJnung, Herbert Howells's Michael, or J Ambrose Lloyd's

Groeswen.

Likewise Percy Dearmer a few decades later had little to say positively about the hymns.

of his day with the exception of the Yattendon book and the EH:

We cannot conclude without mention of the late Poet Laureate, Robert Bridges, whose
genius as a poet and lover of good music began the present revival of hymnody. His
Yattendon Hymnal . ....was the first challenge to the debased hymnody of that era: his
noble hymns were first brought into common use and popularised throughout the
world by the English Hymnal in 1906... .It was due to his initiative that hymnody first
recovered from the contempt into which it had fallen. 46

By the turn of the century the major denominations were continuing to produce a series

of hymnbooks on average with a thirty year interval e.g. The Methodists (the main body)

1876 and 1904 though various branches used different books until union in 1932 ;

Congregationalists 1887 and 1916; Presbyterians 1898 and 1927; Baptists 1900.

The nineteenth century brought further diversity to English hymnody from a number of

areas of church life outside the mainstream denominations. Firstly, from across the

Atlantic the 'mission hymn' with its origins in the folk hymns of revival camp meetings

46 Preface to Songs qlPraise (London: our, 1926).
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arrived and became popular through the campaigns of the Evangelist D L Moody,

(1837-99) who with his song leader [0 Sankey (1840-1908) first visited the UK in 1867.

Their songbook Sacred Songs and Solos first published in 1873 underwent several

editions, and by 1903 contained 1200 songs.47 These hymns with 'catchy' tunes, often

with three or six beats to the bar, simple harmonies and usually with a refrain, reflected

the secular (Music Hall) tradition of the day, and proved extremely popular with

revivalists and others of fundamentalist persuasion. A refrain made the hymns easier to

learn, and a simple gospel message with emotional rendering appealed to the less

educated classes. Sankey's talent for composing tunes spontaneously is evident from an

incident at Edinburgh in 1874, when during a meeting after an impassioned sennon by

Moody, Sankey with only a paper cutting of some words before him, added music to

what was to become one of his most popular hymns:48

The impression came strongly upon me that I must sing the beautiful and
appropriate words I had found the day before, and placing the newspaper slip on.
the organ before me, I lifted my heart in prayer, asking God to help me to sing...
Laying my hands upon the organ I struck the key of A flat, and began to sing. Note
by note the tune was given, which has not been changed from that day to this ... As
the singing ceased a great sigh seemed to go up from the meeting and I knew rhad
reached the hea11s of my Scotch audience ... Mr Moody was greatly moved ... with
tears in his eyes said: 'Sankey, where did you get that hymn? I never heard the like

f ·· I'e ,49o It In my lie.

47 By the 1950's around 80 million copies had been sold in the UK.
48 'There were ninety and nine' See Ex VIr p 27.
49 I D Sankey My Life and StOlY ofthe Gospel Hymns (New York: Harper, )907).



Example VII (taken fi'om Sacred Songs & Solos nd .possibly 1921). 27

2.
.' Lod, Thou hnst here Thy ninety nnd nine;

Are they not enough for Thee?"
Eut the Shepherd mnde answer: "This of :fIlille

Has wa~.':'ered away from Me; .
And alLhough the rO:ld be rgu~h :lnd steep,
1 gil to the desert to jina 1I1.v sheep:'

3·
But none of the ransomed evcr knew

How deep were the waters cros~ed;
~or how dark wns the night that the Lord

p:lssed through
.Ere He found His sheep that W:lS lost.

Out in the desert He he:lru it~ cry
Sick and helpless, :lnd ready to dIe.

4,
"Lord, whence "re those blood-drops nil the

W::lY
That mar~ out the mountain's tr:lck?"

" They were shed for (lne who had gone ::lstrny
Ere the Shej:)herd could hring him bnck,"

., Lord, whence :lre Thy hands so unt nnd lorn 7"
"They are pi~rced to-night by rn::lny. a thorn,"

. 5,
But ;;11 through tht: mountains, thunder·rjYe~

Anu up {rom the rocky Sleep,
There :lro~e n r.ry to the g:lle of 1'1~aYen.

.. R~joir.e! I h:l\'e f(lund 1\ly ~heep!"

And the angels echoed around the throne,
.. Rejoice, {or the Lord brin~s back His own!"
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Apart from Sankey other major contributors of both words and tunes included P P Bliss,

L Mason, R Lowry, and W H Doane. The last two together edited Pure Go/djol" the

Sunday School (1871) a hymn book designed for both children and adults containing such

popular hymns as 'Take the name of Jesus with you' and 'Savior, Thy Dying Love.' A

handful of these songs found their way into mainstream denominational hymnbooks in

the UK, though most have been discarded in recent editions. Remarkably 'Rescue the

perishing' words by Fanny Crosby and music by Doane, found its way into both A & M

and EH The more extreme examples of this kind of hymn e.g. 'Where is my wandering

boy tonight' and 'Tell my mother I'll be there' (both found in Alexander's Hymns) were

never taken too seriously by British congregations. Even so, Sankey's hymns continue to

have devotees among the older generation today. Well known examples of this kind of

hymn come from the pen of the prolific writer F J Crosby (1823- 1915). Blind from

infancy she wrote over 8000 hymns and songs including'All the way my Saviour leads

me,' 'Pass me not 0 gentle Saviour,' 'Jesus is tenderly calling thee home,' and 'Blessed

Assurance.' Sankey set many of her verses to music, and while few would regard her

hymns as great poetry, they at least capture the essence of Evangelical Christianity with

its emphases on a simple faith based upon a personal experience of salvation.

Another hymn typical of the genre from her pen is given in the following example (page

29). The words provide a simple gospel message and are matched to a 6/8 tune with

refrain provided by Doane. It is an easy tune to learn in that the opening bars are repeated

in tive and six, thirteen and fourteen, and the last four bars are a repeat of bars five to

eight.
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Example VIII (taken f1-o111 Sacred Songs & Solos).

"flhde nigh by th~ ·blood of "Christ, ·'-EPH. iL '3,

F, ]. CROSDY. W. H.. DOAN!:,

t~~:=i~=£J-t:fI£l f ?*fFf~~M
. . , \,.oj • I _. -~ I

~, Je • sm, keep
"'. r-;·~3r th~ Cross,

me near the "Cross:
a trcIn -bling sou~,

There a pre .. ciDUS foun .. tain.
Love anti mer .. cy found me ~

Free to ;>11- n
·.rher~ the 15ri:;:ht and

heal - ing stream-- Flow~ from Cah'ary's moun .. tain.
Morn - illg Star Shed its be:uns :a. round Dl~,

1r: the Cro~s( ic the Cro~s, De my glo •. r.t c' • ver;

vel'.Rest be -"(;:10 the ti

__!to

Tin my rap. t::red soul .!>hall fmd

o. Near the Cro,,",! 0 Lai:1b of God,
Bring its scenes before me ;

Help me walk {rom day to day,
'Yith its shadow o'er me,

4. Near the CrosS .j 'n watch and ",'a ;1.
Hoping, t'rusting ever,

Till 1 reach the goJrlen straod,
Jl.St be)'on<! tnc "';ver.
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Secondly, the growth of Protestant Evangelical movements in England in this period

which made use of the mission hymn culture deserves mention, particularly The

Salvation Army founded in1878.5o Like other Evangelicals, believing that hymns were

for all to sing, William Booth viewed choirs with great suspicion:

Merely professional music is always a curse, and should you ever find a choir in
connection with any hall or mission, I give you my authority to take a besom and

• 51sweep It out. .....

So the Army confined itself to soloists as song leaders until the turn of the century. What

Booth would make of the Salvation Army's Songsters today is open to debate. Booth

however was quite willing (like earlier reformers) to borrow contemporary secular tunes

for use within the movement:

Not allowed to sing that tune or this tune? Indeed! Secular music, do you say?
Belongs to the devil does it? Well, ifit did, r would plunder him of it. ...every note and
every strain and every harmony is divine and belongs to US.

52

An Evangelist records that when he first met Booth, he was singing 'Oh how I love

Jesus' to the folk tune 'So early in the morning.' 53 But Booth's success lay not only in

borrowing well known secular tunes to attract an audience, but in harnessing the growing

popularity of brass bands to hold a crowd of listeners in his outdoor missions. As to the

origins of this practice we have Booth's own testimony:

50 The Church Army also militaristic was founded in 1882.
51 Quoted in B Boon Sing a Happy Song (London: Salvation Publishing, 1978) 5.
52 Boon Sing a Happy Song I 15.
5> R Sandall The History q[The Salvation Army (London: Nelson, 1947) 2 J I.
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The last Sabbath we had a little novelty which apparently worked well. Among the
converts are two members of a brass band - one plays the cornet, and to utilize him at
once Brother Russell put him with his cornet in the front rank of the procession frol11
South Stockton. He celtainly improved the singing and brought crowds along to line
the march, wondering curiously what we should do.54

The Salvation Army's use of uniforms, flags, brass band instruments and tambourines

gave it distinction, and its welfare work among the disadvantaged won it respect. In spite

of violent opposition at times, the sincerity of its members ensured its acceptance by the

public, so that by 1910 at the death of Edward i h
, Queen Alexandra invited the Regent

Hall band to play in the forecourt of Buckingham Palace.55 Perhaps more than any other

Revivalist Movement, the Salvation Army with its brass bands has been responsible for

the worldwide propagation of the mission hymn.

Thirdly, the rise of Pentecostalism in the early years of the twentieth century added

further diversity not only to the church but to its music also. Perhaps as a reaction to

critical scholarship and fOlmality in worship, Pentecostalists sought refuge in

Fundamentalism and emphasised the experiential aspect of Christianity, particularly the

charismata known to the primitive church. Their meetings characterised by spontaneity

included prophecy and glossolalia, and their hymns were generally simple tunes sung

enthusiastically and often accompanied by hand clapping, dancing and tambourines. As a

heart rather than a head church the movement appealed particularly to the less educated

classes. Their buildings were generally modest and instruments usually a piano,

harmonium, or what ever was available. But in addition to hymns, Pentecostalists offered

the phenomenon of singing 'in tongues.' An early example of this is recorded in the

54 R Sandall The His/OIY ... 2 J2 •
55 E Bishop Blood and Fire (London: Longmans, 1964) 73f.
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congregation of E Irving (1792-1834) a charismatic before his time and something of a

rebel minister in the Church of Scotland who was eventually dismissed:56

In their worship they sang in an unknown tongue; it was a succession of unmeaning
sounds, frequently repeated, halfarticulated, and plainly gotten by heart They
practised many contortions of the body and distortions of the countenance .!
observed the sounds could not be words, as they were not articulate.57

The psychological value of this emotionalism has long been recognised:

The sect provides social acceptance for everyone and a socially acceptable way of
releasing suppressed emotions and frustrations. The gifts ofthe Spirit compensate for
the lack of material gifts and the gift of tongues provides the inarticulate with an
opportunity to speak in a patterned way to an applaudingaudience.58

So Pentecostalism offered 'singing with the spirit' as well as 'singing with the mind.' As

to the latter, Sankey's Sacred Songs and Solos was used but The Redemption Hymnal

published in 1951 served the major Pentecostal denominations in the UK well into the

70's. In addition to the standard hymns of Watts and Wesley, it was well furnished with

the American mission/gospel hymn to be found in Sankey's. But it contained too hymns

that expressed Pentecostal teaching as the following example 'Let the Fire Fall' (page 33)

illustrates. Again we note the repeat of melodic phrases and a chorus/refrain both of

which echo the style of nineteenth century Music Hall songs that appealed to the working

classes.

56 Irving was expelled from his denomination in 1833.
57 A L Drummond Edward Irving and his Circle (London: Clark,1938) 286.
58 A Kiev 'Psychotheraputic Aspects of Pentecostal Sects among the West Indian Immigrants to England'
BJS 15 (1964) 129f.
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Nothing has been said in this brief survey of the eastern churches, for Orthodoxy has

nothing comparable to the Protestant hymn. The ancient liturgies which include the

'tP01t~ptOV and KOV't~KtOVcoming closest to the compositions of western hymnody. Roman

Catholicism too has been slow to accept hymns, though in recent years has made up for

lost ground. In the early years of the twentieth century a handful of hymns were sung in

English alongside the Latin mass, and the first authorised hymnal for lise in England was

the Weslminsler Hymnal which did not appear until 1912. An effort was made in the early

sixties to introduce a wider selection but not until Vatican II (1962-5) with its emphasis

on lay participation was it seriously considered that the Protestants had something wOl1h

borrowing.

By the mid twentieth century the mainstream churches each had their own hymn book

which had gone through a number of revisions. As mentioned, Percy Deal'mer even

attempted something of an interdenominational hymn book with his Songs ofPraise

which was intended' ... for all the Churches, ... for the forward-looking people of every

communion. ,59 He estimated (though s~mewhat exaggerated I think) that there were

400,000 hymns in common use by the end of the nineteenth century, of which:

There have been in fact something like two hundred really good hymns in common use
(besides many unused); and there are others that are convenient, and in varying degrees
sufficient in quality, to be selected from the thousands of hymns that exist.bo

Dearmer's estimate of around two hundred 'good' hymns in common use in his day is

about right as a comparison of hymnals reveals (eh 2). The giants of Watts and Wesley

59 P Dearmer Songs a/Praise Discussed (Oxford: OUP, 1933) xxiv.
60 Preface to Songs 0/Praise (Original Edition).
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are the main contributors in varying degrees, followed by about a dozen other authors,

though all these together make up only a fraction of the hymns in anyone hymnal. Apart

from these common hymns, there are, as to be expected hymns that reflect the doctrinal

perspective ofa denomination and are thus confined to their own books. For example, ' I

was made a Christian when my name was given' in A & M in support of infant baptism,

would hardly be included in the Baptist books. Again, hymns that express the belief in a

real presence at the eucharist such as 'Thee we adore, 0 hidden Saviour Thee' or the

festival of the Virgin Mary e.g.. 'Shall we not love Thee mother dear,' one would not find

in the Free Church books. Of interest too is that hymns are sometime altered or have

verses omitted according to denominational views. 'We love the place, 0 God' in A & M

has its two stanzas statting with 'We love the sacred font' and 'We love Thine Altar,

Lord,' removed by the Baptists, Congregationalists and Methodists though the last two

have fonts! Of further interest is that hymns are often classified in different ways e.g.

'Thou didst leave Thy throne' can be found in the Christmas section of the Methodist

book but Anglicans place it under Missions!

But these differences aside, hymnbooks formed the staple diet of congregational singing

throughout the first half of the twentieth century, and their number testifies to the

popularity of hymn singing. Alongside hymnody, choral singing was also enjoying a

healthy existence. For example, in 1938 to mark Australia's 150lh anniversary

celebrations, a choir of 5000 accompanied by mass brass bands performed in Sydney's

Moore Park. The programme included works by Handel, Elgar, Holst and Parry. Regional

choral societies too were popular particularly in the coalfields around the Cessnock area
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where there were many people of Welsh descent. In 1954 the Newcastle City Choir was

formed with around 130 members, and included major choral works in its repet1oire. This

after all was an era before the electronic age had taken hold, in which people were

accustomed to making their own music.

In these early decades it was generally accepted that hymns were something you sung in

church. Secular music and instruments (apart from the organ) belonged outside. The

hymn book next to the bible had become the authoritative text of each denomination and

it is to a comparison of these hymnals that we now turn.


